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– Deuteronomy 10:18 Refugee Sunday is an opportunity to reflect on, pray for, and engage with worldwide
efforts to help alleviate the deep and widespread suffering of displaced people around the world.

PowerPoint Presentation
On Refugee Sunday, we join with World Renew’s Refugee Program in demonstrating our love and commitment
to refugees fleeing violence and persecution around the world. This year marks the 40th anniversary of the
program, and it is a chance to celebrate God’s faithfulness.

Refugee Sunday 2019: 16 / 23 June — Welcome Churches
Refugees have lost family, friends, homes, community, employment. Your church is a ready-made community,
where refugees can find a place to belong and call home. This Refugee Sunday, we invite you to explore how
your church can respond to God’s invitation to provide family for those seeking refuge.

Church Resources
Access the Refugee Week prayer guide here. Access sermon outline here. Access the PowerPoint slide here.
Access Refugee Sunday poster here. Upcoming resources include: Bulletin inserts; Email template; Social
media posts; Children’s curriculum; These resources will be released the week of June 4th.

Refugee Sunday | Mobilizing the Church to Care for Refugees
Thank you for your interest in our resources for churches for Refugee Sunday. In this packet, you will find: A
Bible study entitled A Biblical Perspective on Refugees: Four Small Group Studies An e-book entitled What
Does the Bible Say about Refugees? The Refugee Week prayer guide

The Sunday PowerPoint
The Sunday PowerPoint (Nineteenth Ordinary) (Sunday 11 August 2019) 5.73 MB 1 downloads...

Have you recognised Refugee Sunday? — anglican resources ...
Refugee Sunday is designated as 7 July in the Anglican Tradition, and World Refugee day is 20 June. This year
we highlight the plight of refugees from Syria, some of whom were already Palestinian refugees. CWS has put
together a bundle of resources for your service, including a bulletin insert

PowerPoint Presentation
REFUGEE SUNDAY Your support for World Renew’s refugee sponsorship ministry helps families displaced
by persecution, hardship, and war find a safe new life in Canada.

Refugee Sunday Resources
CWS invites parishes to mark Refugee Sunday designated as 23 June in the Methodist and Presbyterian
calendar and 7 July in the Anglican tradition. World Refugee Day is on June 20. This year we highlight the
plight of refugees from Syria, some of whom were already Palestinian refugees.

Classroom Resources | Refugee Week
Classroom resources for Primary Schools Refugees: A Resource Book for Primary Schools A popular resource
book for 5 – 11 year olds containing activities, personal testimonies and background information.Invaluable for
teachers wishing to cover refugee issues as part of Citizenship, English, History, Geography, Religious
Education and other ...

